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1. Name of Property (indicate preferred name)

historic The Wesley Boyd House

other

2. Location _

street and number 20600 Prathertown Road _ not for publication

city, town Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879-1261 _ vicinity

county Montgomery County

3. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of all owners)

name Ken W. Wilson

street and number C/O Cecile Avery 7748 West Autumn Drive telephone

city, town Homosassa state Florida zip code 34446

4. Location of Legal Description

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Montgomery County liber 17502 folio 368

city, town Rockville tax map FU53 tax parcel p 271 tax ID number00768047

5. Primary Location of /additional Data
Contributing Resource in National Register District
Contributing Resource in Local Historic District
Determined Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Determined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Recorded by HABS/HAER
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. Classification

Category Ownership Current Function Resource Count
district public agriculture landscape Contributing Noncontributing

x building(s) x private commerce/trade recreation/culture buildin
structure both defense religion sites
site domestic social structu
object education transportation object:

funerary work in progress Total
government unknown
health care X vacant/not in use Number of Contributing Resource
industry other: previously listed in the Inventory



7. Description Inventory No. ;20-35

Condition

_ excellent i/ deteriorated
good ruins
fair ✓ altered

Prepare hoth a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

SUMMARY

The Wesley Boyd House site at 20600 Prathertown Road faces east onto Prathertown Road
on a two-acre rectangular lot. It has a complex massing of a historic main block with several
additions. The historic main block consists of a frame vernacular farmhouse-style dwelling house
with two, two-story concrete block additions, an attached concrete block one-story garage, and
an outdoor privy house in the rear yard. The historic main section is a side-gabled rectangular,
two-story, frame dwelling constructed about 1925. The main block has a patterned tin roof, a
central brick chimney, and 1/1 and 2/2 double hung sash windows used singly in an irregular
fenestration pattern of three bays on the front and rear by one or two bays on the side. The
exterior front door is in the central first story bay. The main block has evidence of a former full-
width front porch on the front facade. The original exterior cladding has been covered with
concrete and asbestos wood-grained shingles and the foundation is of timber wood. A concrete
block two addition was added to the south facade about 1945. It consists of a side-gabled
rectangular two-story three bay by two bay colonial revival house with an attached one story
sunroom wing. On the west rear facade of the main block, another two-story rectangular concrete
wing probably replaces an original kitchen wing. A one story flat-roofed concrete block garage is
attached to the front north facade. The entire structure could be considered to be two separate
houses joined together into a single dwelling.

The Colonial revival addition is constructed in a similar style as the original house but has an
asphalt shingled roof and a front gabled portico-type porch at the front entrance. The dwelling
has a right sing side porch which was used as a sun room. An exterior brick chimney is on the
south facade of the house.

DESCRIPTION
Environmental Setting

The Wesley Boyd House site at 20600 Prathertown Road faces east onto Prathertown Road on a
two-acre rectangular lot. Prathertown Road is the remnant of a one-lane rural road, now paved
with asphalt, but without curbs and gutters. The house is set well back from the road, separated
by a deep lawn dotted with mature trees. The size of the lot and the generous side and front
setbacks preserve the sense of a once-rural environmental setting. The Wesley Boyd house is
larger and older than the other houses on Prathertown Road. These houses are a mix of twentieth
century vernacular wood frame and twentieth century one-story brick and frame ramblers. It is
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the second oldest remaining structure on Prathertown Road. The older dwelling was built by
Wesley Boyd but looks like it could have been built in the late 1800s. The house has an
extensive front yard with black walnut trees and a Kentucky Coffee Bean tree in the back yard.
The lot totals two acres. Currently, the house is being used to store furniture and is unoccupied.
The structures are in poor condition.

The house is located at the end of a cul-de-sac. A rectangular shed-roofed building with narrow
lap siding is located on the southwest corner on the lot line. The small building was a former
privy. The older structure is a 2-1/2 story frame three-by-three bay six room house with an
attached garage.

In the historic main block, there is an interior brick chimney with an arched top at the center
front. The older house is clad with asphalt siding. The three-bay east front facade has regular
fenestration with a small square attic window in the gable. According to Sharon Prather, the
interior structure has on the first story, "a living room in the front, a kitchen and bathroom in the
rear. Upstairs are two bedrooms and one bath."'

The newer structure is a 2-1/2 story frame two-bay-by-three bay five room house which is two
rooms deep with an attached wing on the rear. In the rear, there is a three bay extension used as
a breakfast nook. The newer building has a composition shingled cross-gable roof. The original
exterior sheathing has been covered with asphalt wood-grain shingles. The foundation is rough-
coursed fieldstone parged with cement. The brick chimney is at the south side of the structure. A
shed-roofed addition is attached to the south side. According to an interview with Sharon
Prather, "On the first floor is a family room and kitchen. On the second floor, are two bedrooms
and a bath .„2

See photographs, Attachments 7-3-7.7

The house has a simple side-gabled roof and no decorative fascias or trim is evident.

The Boyd House was an African American cultural center in the early 20”' Century and perhaps
earlier. Tina Clark remembers friends coming out from Washington D.C. on Sunday afternoons.
This elder resident was related by marriage to the Prathers. She remembers Sunday afternoon tea
parties with tables in front of the house and ladies in long white dresses. 3

It does not appear that major alterations were made on the house except the removal of some of
the porch and the additions.

' Sharon Prather interviewed by Joanne Atay
' Sharon Prather interviewed by Joanne Atay

3 Sarah Mae Mitchell, My Upper Montgomery History, 2002, p. 6
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The house has a simple gable roof and there are no decorative fascias or trimsevident

Boyd House

s is a house that was an .African ,American Cultural Center in the early 19oo's and maybe in the late lsoo's. Tina ClarK
►embers friends coming out from Washington D.C. on Sunday afternoons. This elder resident was related by marriage to
prathers. She remembers Sunday afternoon tea parties with tables in font of the house and ladies in long white dresses
hough this house is falling apart we are hopeful that someone could buy it and bring it bacK as Mrs. ClarK remembers it.
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Probably during the 1940's or 1950's, there were 2 story additions added to
both sides of the house, including a garage structure. This doubled
the size of the house. Both additions have a concrete block foundation
and the walls are complete constructed of concrete block with roll
lock brick for window sills.
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It does not appear that major alternations were made on the house except
the removal of some of the porch and the additions.

"There is evidence of a wrap around porch on the front and side of the house
although very little exists. One of the posts indicate that the original style
may have been Victorian. It is difficult to tell what the original finish was
because of the asbestos siding.
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The privy located in the back yard, south side of the house.



8. Significance Inventory No. M:20-35

Period Areas of Significance Check and justify below

1600-1699 _ agriculture _ economics
1700-1799 _ archeology _ education

_ 

1800-1899  architecture _ engineering
.' 1900-1999 _ art

_ 

entertainment/
_ 2000-

_ commerce recreation
communications ethnic heritage

_ community planning _ exploration/
conservation settlement

Specific dates

Construction dates

Evaluation for:

health/medicine _ performing arts
_ industry _ philosophy

_ invention -politics/government
landscape architecture _ religion

_ law science
literature social history

_ maritime history
_ transportation

_ 

military
_ other:

Architect/Builder

National Register X Maryland Register not evaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of tt
history of the resource and its context. (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form — see manual.)

SIGNIFICANCE

The Wesley Boyd House was owned by members of the Boyd family from 1883 to 1980. The
Boyd family was one of the pioneer families in Prathertown, one of the oldest African American
communities in Montgomery County. The family is allied by marriage and family to the Posey,
Prather, ad Frazier families, among others. Their story illustrates the strong family ties of this
community and its kinship development. The generous law of the Boyd house served as a
fathering place for family and for community events in the 20 h̀ Century. Prathertown is one of
only a few historical communities left in Montgomery County with living descendants of the
founders still residing in the community. 4

The Boyd House was originally built in a magnificent manor style. Although the original historic
main block is not dated, it should be presumed to have been built after 1883 and before the family
had 9 children in 1900. It received additions as the family grew and the next generation needed
living space. The house is the second oldest remaining home in Prathertown.s

The Reverend James Edwin Prather in an interview with Alice Stewart in 1978 referred to the
Boyd House as "the big house on the hill .i6 The house was a cultural center for African
Americans living in Montgomery County and from the District of Columbia on Sunday
afternoons to attend afternoon teas and concerts at the Boyd House. According to Tina Clark
who is now in a liaison position of Minority Affairs in the County Executive's Office, the young
ladies of the community who attended the teas and concerts wore long white dresses and white
gloves. The house is now in disrepair and needs total renovation. The older section of the house
appears to be in good condition but the addition may need to be rebuilt or removed.'

' Booklet published by the Goshen Historic Preservation Society, A History of Prathertown,

2002.
3 Interview with Sharon Prather by Joanne Atay, infonnation based on The Prather Family,

unpublished manuscript.
6 Interview with Reverend James Edwin Prather by Alice Stevens, copy at the Montgomery

County Historical Society.
' Sarah Mae Mitchell, My Upper Montgomery History, 2002, p.
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Wesley Boyd purchased one acre of land from William II. Benson and his wife Jane Benson,
September 27, 1883. The price was $60 "in hand paid" (in cash rather than by promissory note or
mortgage) for a parcel of land that was part of the tract called Dorsey's Meadows. The lot began
at a stone planted on the south side of a private road for the use of said lots of land and running
with said road north 88 degrees, west 8 10/25 to a stone planted in the division line between said
lot and the land of Moses Wilson.' Wesley purchased another acre of land from Rezin Prather
April 1, 1889. He paid $60 "in hand paid." The deed describes the land as being part of a tract
called Dorsey's Meadows beginning at a stone planted on the south side of said lot that Wesley
Boyd first purchased, then division line south 3 degrees west past a stone on to the division of
said land and the land of Moses Wilson's. "then with a straight line to the beginning containing
one acre of land more or less in fee simple. It being the same land which was deeded to Rezin
Prather by W. H. Benson and wife the 27 h̀ day of December.9

Wesley Boyd, born in February of 1859, was 24 years old when he purchased his one-acre lot of
land from William H. Benson in 1883. He was married and had one son, George who was about
4 years old. Wesley was a farm laborer. His wife, Malinda, was also 24 (born January of 1859)
and was described as a mulatto in the 1880 census. His mother was probably 47-year-old Rachel
Boyd, a washerwoman. Rachel and her son Joseph Boyd, a farm hand age 25, lived nearby with
John Posey and his wife, Sarah (Boyd) Posey. Sarah was Rachel's daughter. 10

By 1900,. Wesley and Malinda had been married 21 years and had a total of nine children, five
girls and four boys. George was born in 1879, Walter in 1881, Rachel E. in 1883, Charles in
1885, Sarah in 1888, Olivia in 1891, Mabel in 1895, Mary in 1889, and Wesley Jr. was born in
1900. Wesley and Malinda and most of their adult children were listed as literate. Wesley's
occupation was fanner with a note behind which appears to be "merchant." ( This could explain
why one of the additions to his house was described as housing a cottage industry). His older
children were employed as farm laborers or were in school."

A number of other persons with the surname "Boyd" were listed in the 1900 Census, but their
relationship with Wesley and Malinda are not known. Anne M. Boyd, a widow, age 53 and a
nurse was listed as head of a household in Washington D.C. All persons in her household were

s Montgomery County Land Record Liber/folio EBP 32/41.0.
Montgomery County Land Record Liber/folio JA 34/131.

10 U.S. Census 1880.
'' U.S. Census 1900
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noted as "Mulatto_" Her son-in-law Edward Contee, 26, was a hotel waiter; her daughter Lucy
Contee, was a seamstress and mother of two Contee grandsons, ages 1 and 4. Also sharing living
space were three more of Ann's children: Catherine, 19 and a domestic servant, Martha R., 9
years old, and Benjamin F., 23, a laborer. Another individual, 52 year old widow Amanda
Buckner from Virginia was also living at the house and working as a domestic servant.

Another Boyd, Elizabeth Boyd, a mulatto widow age 30 from Maryland, lived in Georgetown but
came from Maryland. Her occupation was listed as "servant." 12

It is likely that these Washington D.C. Boyds were related and returned to Prathertown for family
and community events. The Boyd house was referred to a the big house on the hill. The house
was a cultural center for African Americans living in Montgomery County and Washington, D.D
People would come from all over Montgomery County and from the District of Columbia on
Sunday afternoons to attend afternoon teas and concerts at the Boyd House. The older section of
the house appears to be in good condition but the addition may need to be rebuilt or removed. 13

Prathertown was founded in 1883 by emancipated slaves, Moses, Marshall, Resin, and John and
his wife Annie Prather. They paid $60 cash for each acre or as the land record states, "in hand
paid." They purchased nearly 7 acres of land from William Benson, a local white farmer, for a
total of $390. The land was part of an area called Dorsey's Meadows. The deed was recorded
August 25, 1893.14 Later, adjacent lands were purchased by James and Moses Wilson, Wesley
Boyd and Basil Frazier. These families were allied by blood and marriage. Prathertown is one
of the oldest African American communities in Montgomery County .1'

According to the Reverend James Edwin Prather, Moses Prather was a slave at the Woodbourne
Manor House or the Blunt-Dorsey House. Reverend Prather in his interview described the slave
quarter on the Woodbourne estate as having iron bars at the window. 16 The Woodbourne estate
was home to five generations of the Blunt family. The lovely brick-clad manor home was built in
the 1800's.17

12 U.S. Census 1900.
" Pamphlet published by the Greater Goshen Civic Association, 2002.
14 Montgomery County Land Record Liber/folio JA 40/29.
1' Joanne E. Atay, Goshen and the Bridge over Great Senecca Creek, Editor Eleanor M.V. Cook, The
Montgomery County Story, The Montgomery County Historical Society, Vol. 46, No. 1, February 2003.
16 Booklet published by the Goshen Historic Preservation Society, A History of Prathertown, 2002

17 Clare Cavicchi, The Tradition of Gardez Bien in Montgomery County, Maryland, The Maryland

National Capital Park and Planning, 2001.
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Most of the people living in Prathertown today are the direct descendants of the founders. They
built the original house, the Prather homestead, out of logs cut from the nearby woods. The
original house was a two-story, four room, log cabin where family members tried to survive in the
early days after emancipation. Marshall had two rooms upstairs and Moses two rooms
downstairs. The house provided cramped quarters and the children had to sleep on the bed
"crossway." Eventually, Marshall and Moses were able to build separate homes. The original
homestead was torn down in the 1930s but some of the logs still remain on the lot where the
homestead stood. t8 Prathertown will have a historic marker dedicated to the town in 2003. This
is a grant providing funds by the Montgomery County Park and Planing, Historic Section. The
grant was sponsored by Montgomery Preservation, Inc.

18 
Pamphlet published by the Greater Goshen Civic Assosication, 2002,
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Goshen rinds its identity through the area's history
by Kristen Milton

Stall Writer

Tired of being on the outskirts of
several better known-areas, some
Goshen area residents are u dting to
protect their historical sites from the
development they know is conning.

"It's sort of creeping u1 on all
sides," said Barbara Knapp, who
has lived on Davu Mi11 Road since
1956. "As Wal-tvlart and all come in
I'd like to hang on to what we have
while we still have it."

Knapp was one of about a dozen
people Frida} who attended an or-
ganizational meeting for the Goshen
Historical Preservation Society.

"We're sort of on the edge of
Gaithersburg, Germantown and
Livtonsville," said Joanne Atay, co-
chair of the new group "I think
[those historical societies[ focus on
what's within their boundaries.... I
just think there's a lot here that
should be chronicled and pre-
served."

The Maryland-National Capital
Park and Platuning Commission ap-
parently agrees. There are eight
Goshen area sites on the county's
Master Plan for Historic Preserva-
tion and 14 more are being re-
searched for possible inclusion on
that list.

"This is part of a survey or up-
county sites," said Susan Soderberg,
part of the commission's historic
preservation division. "It's an ongo-
ing process."

But the methodical research and
passage through three public hear-
m9s — before the Historic Preserva-

tion Commission, Montgomery
County Planning Board and County
Council — means it could be any-
where from six months to hvo years
before the sites being considered are
actually included on the plan, she
said.

Meanwhile Soderberg, who is
also vice president of the German-
town Historical Society, was glad to
hear about the new group.

"I'm all for localized historical
societies because that helps preserve
things that are out there," she said.
For example, "There are photo-
graphs and small artifacts that peo-
ple can be hesitant to give to a big
organization for fear they'll be lost."

Atay said attendees at Friday's

Members of the
Goshen Historic
Preservation Socl-
ety stand in front
of the Boyd House
onPrathertown
Road in Goshen:
(front row, from
left) Peggy Saun-
ders, Ida Nallman,
the Rev. Sandra
Prather, Joanne
Atay, Bonnie Bell,
(back row, from
left) Barbara
Knapp, Kathleen
Sentkowski, Phillis
Copeland and
Rosemary
Arkoian.

Tn. 53zeae
- ~a:.ra^ca Ja.Rson:r:

meeting provided a treasure trove of
history from their own research.in-
cluding taped interviews with long-
time residents. The group also sug-
gested

up
gested sites of special concern to
them.

For Atay, a 17-year resident of
Goshen, the first priority is the Boyd
House on Prathertown Road. "It's
just a lovely old home but Pm afraid
it's coming down," she said.

Atav said she has tried to locate
the owner of the unoccupied home
and has called police periodically to
report vandalism there, but would
like to see a more concerted effort to
protect the century-old house. The
Boyd House is one of the sites being
considered for the county's master
plan.

Knapp has a special interest in
the John Davis Mill on her street, al-
though she never saw it standing.
The mill burned in the 1940s, she
said.
"When we first came here it was

very apparent where the mill was,
or had been." 'Knapp said. "Plenty
of foundation and cellar hole and

mill race.... [AowJ it looks like a
huge overgrown piece of woods.
It'll take some cbppers and saws to
cut back and rind the foundations
again."

She hopes volunteers from the
new organization can bring that
about.

Knapp is one of those who en)'oy
history for its own sake. Soon after
moving to the area she scoured the
courthouse for deeds and other
records of her lend, she said, and is
now organizing papers and letters
left to her by her father.

"It's basic for us to realize
where we all came from," - said
Knapp. "It's an important connec-
tion to the community. There's so
many people who've moved here
from other parts of the country
who don't know \,,here the% are or
what was here and I just think it's
so important to save the remnants
because we've already lost so
much.^

Atay, who is a member of the
Goshen N-lilts chapter of the
Daughter of the American Revo-

Preservation, fist
Goshen area sites included in
the Master Plan for Historic
Preservation

• Avalon (cl920), 9400 Hunt-
master Road

• Dorsey-Warfield House
(0804), 7901 Warfield Road

• Fertile Meadows (c1790-
180j), 9000 Brink Road

• Goshen Methodist Episcopal
Church, 8410 Brink Road

• Goshen Store (late 1700s,
added to 1850s).21121
Goshen Road

Riggs-Wilcoxen House (late
1700s-early t 800s), 8820 Hunt-
master Road ..

Woodbourne (180518),
21000 Blunt Road

• Zachariah McCubbin Waters
House (0817), 22005 Foxlair
<Road

lotion and the Greater Goshen Cit-
izens Association, said be'tw'een

conducting DAR tours and cun-
tributing to the civic association',
recent work on a booklet on
Prathertown. "I was jus! over-
whelmed by the history"

Prathertown, one of the oldest
African-American communities in
A4ontgornery County. was founded
in 1853 by five emancipated slaves
Moses, Marshall, Joh, Rezin and
Aurrie Prather. One of the origicna!
Prathert i homes, Pose% House
still stands and is being considered
for the master plan list.

Atay hopes the new society car
monitor the manv historic sites a•
higher density development arc
wider roads begin lu transforn
Goshen.

"Once something is .,one. it'-
hard to brine it back." shv ..:r1
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HISTORIC CONTEXT:

MARYLAND COMPREHENSIVE PRESERVATION PLAN DATA

Geographic Organization: III.) Piedmont, Montgomery County

Chronological/Developmental Period(s): Modem:1930-1999

Historic Period Themes: 2) Architecture/ Landscape Architecture, Religion

Resource Type: Building/ single dwelling, residence

Category: Building

Historic Environment: Suburban

Historic Function and Use: Residence

Known Design Source: None



9. Major Bibliographical References Inventory No. 20-35

Montgomery County, Maryland Land records and tax records. United States Census files. Interviews with Prathertown residents

and members of the Prather family. Montgomery County Historical Society collection of family histories, maps and records of ex-

slave census.

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of surveyed property 87,120.00 SF
Acreage of historical setting
Quadrangle name Quadrangle scale:

Verbal boundary description and justification
Land deeds EBP 32/410 and JA 34/131. and Prathertown JA 40/29. Montgomery County Topographical Map

11. Form Prepared by

namettitl Joanne Atay background descriptions, Judith Christiansen, Peerless Rockville, Architectural Description and
Histoncal information

organization Goshen Historical Preservation Society,date Apfinl 1,

street & number 21109 Kaul Lane telephone 0) 443-4862

city or town Germantown state Maryland 20876

The Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties was officially created by an Act of the Maryland Legislature
to be found in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA,
1974 supplement.

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and record purposes only
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights.

return to: Maryland Historical Trust
DHCD/DHCP
100 Community Place
Crow nsville, MD 21032-2023
410-514-7600
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Prathertown: 109 years of close community life
by Brenda Greenberg
Gazette Correspondent

Ask Rev. Edwin Prather what
has held the tiny community of
Prathertown together and he will
tell you "it's the working with
one another and the love that we
share."
"We have the ability to get out

and work with one another, "
says Prather of the closely-knit
black community he was born
into 80 years ago.
Located just north of

Gaithersburg, Prathertown be-
came a community in 1883 when
Prather's grandfather, Marshall,
and great uncles, Moses, John,
and Reason purchased 6.5 acres
of land from a farmer who sold it
to them for $60 an acre, land
which is now worth 10 times as
much.
"Where they got the money I

don't know. They may have
been given fifty cents when they
were freed and then they invest-
ed it. Moses was held in slavery
at the Blunt's right up over the
hill.

He had gone up there after I
began to work on the farm. He
showed me many a day where
the old quarters were. Matter of
fact, those old iron bars are still
up at the windows."

Prather, whose great-grand-
parents were also held in slav-
ery, believes that it is important
for the younger generation to
know "how those who came be-

fore made it possible for them to
be where they are." Conse-
quently, he would like the young
people to know the shared histo-
ry of the 12 "mostly elderly
folk" who remain in
Prathertown.
As he told the parishioners at

the Poplar Grove Baptist
Church, "Black, yellow, or
white. That's not the point. It's
not about black history. It's
about human history."
The human history that Rev.

Prather carries with him is one in
which there was "joy amidst the
sorrow and sorrow amidst the
boy. 
„

It is a history that includes be-

ing the first black to be appointed
by the Board of Education to
serve on the advisors board for
integration of public sc ̀tools, re-
ceiving threatening done calls
urging him to resign, being invit-
ed by the President of :he United
States to a meeting at the White
House, and receiving word that
his son Jimmy had been killed in
Vietnam.

route
l~kT AO~M

S.

KIRKMAN
INSURANCE AGENCY
X670-0500 ~



Cavicchi, Clare

From: Joanne Atay [JAtay@samhsa.gov]
Sent: Thursday, May 01, 2003 3:59 PM
To: Cavicchi, Clare
Subject: The Boyd House

Clare, did you receive the forms and material on the Boyd House? Judy did all of the work
and she is now working on the Benson House. We have only the Frazier House left. Bonnie
Bell walked past the Boyd House and noticed the door was opened. She went in to see if
she could sketch the floor plans but as she reached the top of the stairs she heard
footsteps in the attic. She ran down the stairs and out the door as fast as she could. I
may try to go over there this week end but I am not going alone. I am afraid something is
going to happen to that house. We were hoping to contact some philanthropic organizations
that restore African American sites but so far have only a list of a few that might help.

1



Cavicchi, Clare

From: Joanne Atay [JAtay@samhsa.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 31, 2003 1:51 PM
To: Cavicchi, Clare
Subject: -The Boyd House

Clare, Judy provided the architectual description and the historical
data on the Boyd House and family. I mailed the forms this morning so
you should receive them by Wednesday. I will start working on the
Benson forms. Judy said that she would help. Actually, she is related
to the Bensons so she has a lot of information on them. The Prather
family is wanting us to also send in the Frazier House but I would like
to wait until the summer. Can we send the house in at that time? Thank
you very much.

1
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NO TITLE EXAMINATION
NO CONSIDERATION

File so 9-1-768047
Decd-thot! Ions MD
Tau soomm oo.fpwW Wmtifia

This deed made t h le day of April 1999.by and between Jean Aland as uwtmried mak, also b mn as
kan Aloud, party of dte tint part. and Ken W. Wilson ptty of die mood Wt.

WTTNESSETH, tbet k aomidmNion of tie mm•d N0 DOLLARS and 0100 (SM.00), the pang of the
First pn doaa hereby past unto the petty of the a000nd pact in fee aao* as Wk mm. al that pram of
I" togethor with the bvwvt wuu, rights, p mle;ea asd apputtewtpa to the tame boloafin8, "Wed

dte Moogpwy Camay, Start of Msgist , tit wit:  m Maws. twit

PARTS OF A 7RACT (W LAND CALLED -DORSEY'S MEADOWS-

PARCEL ONE: ONE (1) ACRE OF LAND DESCWBED IN A DEED FROM WILLIAM H.BENSON
AND JANE BENSON, IBS WIFE, TO WESLEY BOYD DATED SEPTEMBER 27.1883 RECORDED
IN LIBER ESP POLIO 410,AMONO THE LAND RECORDS OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
MARYLAND.

PARCEL TWO: ONE (1) ACRE OF LAND DESCRIBED IN DEED FROM REZIN PRATHER TO
WESLEY BOYD DATED APRIL 1, 1889 AND RECORDS IN LJBER JA 34 AT FOLIO 121.AMONG
THE LAND RECORDS OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY. MARYLAND. _

WHICH HAS AN ADDRESS OF 20600 PRATHERT'OWN ROAD. GAITHERSBURG. MARYLAND
20879

SUBJECT TO COVENANTS, EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD SAID LAND AND PREMISES ABOVE DESCRIBED OR MENTIONED
AND HEREBY INTENDED TO BE CONVEYED, TOGETHER WITH THE BUILDINGS AND
IMPROVEMENTS THEREUPON ERECTED. MADE OR BEING, AND ALL AND EVERY TITLE,
RIGHT, PRIVILEGES, APPURTENANCES AND ADVANTAGES THEREUNTO BELONGING, OR
IN ANYWISE APPERTAINING, UNTO AND FOR THE PROPER USE ONLY,
BENEFIT AND BEHALF FOREVER OF SAID PARTY OF THE SECOND PART IN FEE
SIMPLE.SEING THE SAME PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN, AMONG THE SAID LAND RECORDS.

AND THE SAID PARTY Of THE FIRST PART COVENANT THAT HE Wi[.L WARRANT
SPECIALLY THE PROPERTY HEREBY CONVEYED AND THAT HE WILL EXECUTE WXR:
FURTHER ASSURANCES OF SAID LAND AS MAY BE REQUISITE OR NECESSARY -: - - •

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, THE SAID PARTY OF THE FIRST PART HAS SET HIS wom '
AND SEALS THE DAY AND YEAR FIRST ABOVE WRITTEN. -

KEN W. WILSON
CIO Codk E.Avery
7748 west AMma Drim Homes Spring FL

34446.1723

W4 w4m b 08604 aN pow". b ~my t~i v 

awmymic
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GRANTEE'S ADORESS: ci~3
C

,T.)J

'Cn~r

THIS DEED

9-1-788047 m=
Tax Account No./Parcel Identifier r

0

Made this 4th day of February, 1999, by and between ALMA F. FELDER and ARNOLD BOYD
and JOSEPH L. FORD and ROGER W. FORD, parties of the first part, and JEAN ALOND, party
of the second part.

WITNESSETH, that In consideration of the sum of $85,000.00, receipt of which. is hereby
acknowledged and which parties of the first part certify under the penalties of perjury as
the actual consideration paid or to be paid, Including the amount of any mortgage or deed
of trust outstanding, the said parties of the first part do grant and convey unto the party of
the second part in fee simple as sole owner, all that property situate In MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, State of Maryland, described as:

PARTS OF A TRACT OF LAND CALLED 'DORSEY'S MEADOWS'

PARCEL ONE: ONE (1) ACRE OF LAND DESCRIBED IN A DEED FROM WILLIAM
H. BENSON AND JANE BENSON, HIS WIFE, TO WESLEY 130YO DATED
SEPTEMBER 27, 1883 RECORDED IN LIBER ESP FOLIO 410, AMONG THE
LAND RECORDS OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND.

PARCEL TWO: ONE (1) ACRE OF LAND DESCRIBED IN DEED FROM REZIN
PRATHER TO WESLEY BOYD DATED APRIL 1, 1889 AND RECORDS IN LIBER
JA 34 AT FOLIO 121, AMONG THE LAND RECORDS OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, MARYLAND.

which has an address of 20800 PRATHERTOWN ROAD, GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND 20879.

SUBJECT to covenants, easements and restrictions of record.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said land end premises above described or mentioned and
hereby Intended to be conveyed, together with the buildings and Improvements thereupon
erected, made or being, and all and every title, right, privileges, appurtenances and
advantages thereunto belonging, or In anywise appertaining, unto and for the proper use
only, benefit and behalf forever of amid party of the second part In fee simple. Being the
same property described in , among the said Land Records.

AND the said parties of the first part covenant that they will warrant specially the
property hereby conveyed and that they will execute such further assurances of said fend as
may be requisite or necessary.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the said parties of the first part have act their hands and
seals the day and year first above written.

J1— 
(SEA )

ALMA F. FELDER

~-(SEAQ
J E L. 

FORD

LAI ,,

W

Cn

-0

w
tin

20

ARNOLD BOYD

Vat-//'
"s'/ d"`" (SEAL)

ROGER W. FORD I, 
FII SIK $

Mt0Ii1f FE 241
[,~C,tzti~1T1(lll 1 374.98
TP. TPJ: STATE 4< .R
101A(. 824.98
W a7 ltrft # KC-,
01 0 HIT: # 3W
Mar ('if (i3 &,W Ff:



STATE OF MARYLAND
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TO WIT;

I Hereby Certify, That on this 4th day of February, 1999, before me, the subscriber, did
personally appear ALMA F. FELDER and ARNOLD BOYD and JOSEPH L FORD and ROGER
W. FORD, known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the persons whose names Is/are set
forth in the within deed, and :did further acknowledge that they executed the eforegoing
deed for the purposes therein contained.

WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL.

My Commission Expires: , 'Qe Iq c ~euC
NOTARY PUBLIC

YARY E. PIERCE
NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF MARYLAND
My Ccmmissi5~n
1 certlty t%JftTd%WmW? was prepared under the supervision of R. Elizabeth Evers, an
attorney admitted to practice before the Court of Appeals of the State of Maryland.

R. Elizabeth E ers

GRANTOR'S ADDRESS:

TITLE INSURER: STEWART TITLE

CASE M M-960731

AFTER RECORDING, RETURN TO:
MBS TITLE AND ESCROW, INC.
17111 ELTON RD., #100
SILVER SPRING, MD 20903

MAR 1 2 1999 6 V
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State of Marytan and Instrument Intake Sheet ~ ~ ~ G~~'i • 3~3
J Baltimore City County: t~lJ1yFK,1At _

Information prorlded &Jar rife are of the Clerk's Office, Stare Department of -
Asrurmmis and Tarallon, and County Finance Office only.

__ ~Type ar Print to Biack ink Onlc_,Itl Coples 1Nust Be !!S bleL i
If Types) l Check Sox if Addendum Intake Form is Attached.) -'

oflnstruments ~cdE~~eA — Mortgage !Other_ Other_Q~ _Aae

___ DccdofTrust , (.case  —_— —_--
i 2 Conveyance Type; lc pc ved Sale Unimproved Sale Afultiple Accounts Not an Arms-
-- Check Box I Armsdtogth (1/ Arms-Length 121 Arms-Length 131 Lcng(h Salc /91

3j Tau ExemptionsRecordation

SlatcTrnnsfer 
I '' m ̀A~ O 

31(if Applicable)
Cite or Explain AuthodJCounty Transfer,

41 1 Consideration Amount Finance Office Use Only

Consideration ' 
Purchase Price/Consideration S 9,5 raY\ 7! Transfer and Recordation Tax Conslderatio

and Tax 
Any New Mortgage _ S _ _Transfer Tax Consideration S

Balance of Existin cs A langage S X ( % = 5
Calculations 

Other: 1 S Less Exemption Amount - S

Total Transfer Tax = $

Other. S Recordation Tax Conside ration $

I X ( ) per 5500 = s
Full Cads Value S 

_ 
iTOTALDUE S

1 5J i Amount of Fees _I Doc. 1 1 Doc.2 Agent:
Recordial;Chargc A-20. S

Fees Surehar e .~_i1s S - Tax Bak5 _w
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St9k =a& this 25th day of September . 1980 . by and batweeen

WYNN L. BOYD

Part y of the first Put, and ARNOLD BOYD. ALMA F. FELDER, JOSEPH L. FORD
and ROGER W. FORD

parties of the second part:

U14 . that in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
the said party of the first part does grant am: eonvay unto Arnold Boyd an undivided one-half (1/9)

Interest; unto Alma F. Felder an undivided one-sixth (1/6) interest; unto Joseph L. Ford an undivided one-
sixth (1/6) interest; and unto Robert W. Ford an undivided one-sixth (1/6) interest of the interest which
Wynn L. Boyd clued b certain deed dated 6/961?8 from M ry Ja7 (#raves. recorded 6124/79.Pot ies~ ties sec part. their hairs and &aim ~a toe emalua

all piooe or Parma of land Auto.
bring and being in Montgomery County. State of Maryland. described as tollowe to wit:

Parts of a trect of land called "DORSEY'S MEADOWS" C

Parcel One: One (1) acre- of land described in a deed from William H. Benson
and .lane Benson. ltis wife, to Wesley Boyd dated 9/9711885 recorded in Liber
ESP Folio 4110 among the Land Records of Montgomery County, Maryland.

Parcel .'tyro: One (1) acre of land described In z: Deed from Resin Prather to
Wesley Boyd dated 4/1/1884 and recorded In fiber JA 39 Folio 121 among the
Land Records of Montgomery County. Maryland. f

ilk #33312 0211 IMl FSJr32
FEB s"? 81

lira said tart y of the ant part cowtiant 0 that he will warrant apootally no*
AwM W 04 p taviXv best eoav"Id;

end 001 he womate shah further sseuranm of "W land as may be rpuialte.

Wawa my mad anal sal .

.., ........ [ua)
WYNN L. BOYD V 

..d...._.,.w.......a.,... ................................ «.......<.,..,,<.,.,....-,........................ .........

ST,ATg OF MARYLAND

CQUIM Or NONI OMVe ' 
1'a Wit:

."

*4 3'Jth ody of September .19 50 . b4fore me. KATHLEEN HAGGLE

ihouaAerellta B eer, poracrssu►Ily appestvd WYNN L. BOYD

leaa+are* to as (vr satWtRrBy trr4on.) to be the parean wheys name 14 eubeeribeA s within
j*,4r t. sad selrrtme 1@44 that hE 4xsautsd the same for the purposes thanln

44
in Iftim ttr"d, i heseantito set MY, halal and drRaial e1I.

iM1r fwxlsalaa axylres: Fubtl~' 
,iuly k. 11<i: KATHLEEN HACi +Iy wL

THIS tit TO CUTIFY IbAt tie within Iratmoont wse prepared by or under 13y
of the. ardoni6aed. an attorney duty admitted to practice before the Court of APpeele cf~Elw
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North of Hollywood and Miami:
Kenneth W Wilson
4317 Reflections Blvd
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33351

Phone: 954-749-8257

Central Florida:
Kenneth W Wilson
7825 Stratford Blvd
Orlando, FL 32807

Phone: 407-281-9806

South of St Petersburg:
Kenneth W Wilson
Sarasota, FL 34231

Phone: 941-924-0139

Near Citrus County:
Ken Wilson
813 Darby Ln
Brooksville, FL 34601

Phone: 352-799-1064

East of Citrus County:
Ken Wilson
2250 SE 14th St
Ocala, FL 34471

Phone: 352-622-2089

Boyds owner.doc



July 14, 2002

Dear Clare:

Enclosed are two photographs of homes that appear similanto the Boyd House, ie a two story colonel. The
Boyd House consists of two dwellings and I am not sure if it was being used as a duplex or if the newer
section is just an extension of the older home. Mr. Wilson may not be .aware of the appreciation in the
value of houses in the County. Even the smaller houses in this area are being sold for $500,000 or more.
With the completion of the assisted living complex on Prathertown Road, the sewer will be available to all
of the homes in Prathertown. His house is setting on a beautiful lot with some very lovely old trees and can
still be saved with some renovations. We called the number you gave us but the lady who answered the
phone said that she and her husband had just moved there. We had called this number several months ago
and I remembered the previous conversation when she answered the phone. I believe Mr. Wilson is living
in Citrus County. ???

I could contact Social Security but I had no luck with them in the past. During World War 11, -my. cousin
was a navigator on a B-17 that crashed in Yugoslavia. About 5 years ago, the Croatian Embassy called and
wanted to set up a reunion with the survivors and the partisans who saved them. Well, I asked Social
Security to forward the letters to the survivors. Three years passed and they did not give me any
information, not even if they had forward the letters. Finally, we .put an ad in a Veterans Newsletters and
within the year the last survivor contacted us. During that time, one of the other survivors had passed away
and the two remaining partisans had .died also. The remaining survivor was gravely ill and could not travel.
He .did send a copy of a marvelous book he had written that detailed all the things that had happened in the
plane before it crashed. So much for locating people through Social Security. Although there have been
many successes.

I talked with Rosemary Arkoian and Bonnie Bell who were with me when we asked Angelina Carpenter in
the Posey House and Mr. D'Arco in the Benson House if we could send in information on their homes to
the Preservation Committee for a historic nomination. We are positive that we identified ourselves as beingf%
members of the Goshen Civic Association. We expressed concern over the building of a highway through ~yD~ m̀
here and the increase in high density developments. I asked Mr. D'Arco three. times if we could send-irrh s
house. He didn't answer. Finally, I said that, "there is a good chance that none of these houses will be
accepted by the Historic Preservation Committee because they have stringent guidelines. Can we send in
your house anyway?" At that point, I think he said "yes." He was .doing some modification in the interior
part of his home and did not want any interference. I asked permission to take photographs for this
brochure I was working on. Andrea Mitchell and her children had joined us since they were putting
together a book on the houses in Wightman-Brink Area and they, too, asked permission to take
photographs of his house. He may have gotten things confused since I got the impression that his thoughts
were elsewhere. Afterall, we did interrupt his work at the time.

We are working on a booklet on Prathertown based on the interviews with the Reverend Prather. It will be
about 20 pages with only about 10 pages of text. The book would be providing information and not a
detailed scholarly piece of work. We did find some rather interesting information. One of the developers
tried to get approval to build a dam on Seneca Creek for flood control in Montgomery Village. According
to Reverend Prather, the developer would have flooded the entire area, including .all of Prathertown. I
wanted you and Susan to look at the draft which should be ready in about four weeks.



Tell Susan we did find some information on the copper mines on Seneca Creek. We are waiting for the
Maryland Historic Society to send the articles to us.

I should have all of the deeds for the Benson House which I will send within the next two weeks.

Sincerely,

Joanne Atay
(301)443-4$62



The 94arket Is1107to 
...and we need more homes to now!

Call True & Edie today!

W, o

We Found the Buyer `
Darnestown • $699,890

r
• , ~t

We Found the Buyer
Kentlands in Gaithersburg • $459,000

t

Gaithersburg/Olde Towne
Yesteryear Charm! • $249,900

Adorable 3 BR Colonial located on level and fenced 1/3 acre ... large dining room,
fireplace in living room, wood floors, rec room with exit to rear yard, walk-up stairs
to huge and easy to finish attic, side porch, one-car garage in town just one block
to shopping, busline ... close to MARC train. MC4233987

We Found the Buyer Call True & Edie • 301-580-2103
North Potomac • $425.000



-ITH • $369,900
Cedar Shake • Large Deck
rooms • 3-1/2 Bathrooms
iwn Moulding

BETHESDA, NORTH • $234,900
• WOW!! Original Owner! • Immaculate • Elegant Condo • 9 ft Ceilings

• Recessed Lights • Marble Fireplace and Marble Foyer
• 2 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms • Pool & Tennis
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{ 'I Guarantee, while actirW in your behalf, to provide. outstandi"W professional'
service the likes of which you Twve seldom, if ever, seen in the sale or purchase
of any residentialorcorruhercia(property.'

AD #430, 
PRICESBeautiful 2 story home. Great reTcl m

i~ tial atmosphere.. yet in the heart of
m Silver Spring.

i ''Uvcm 1. 1111111? _ IAmm..m r-F of oc 11-Yn.

AD#470, PRICE $499,869 f AD#410, PRICE $199,869 A13#480, PRICE $429,869
Gorgeous 2 story brick Colonial, twn- Location & Location & Location! Beautiful 38R, 2 bath brick
room with deck aoove. ~, „ Colonial with off street parking.



Citrus County Chamber of Commerce, Florida - Map http://%vww.citruscountychamber.com/map.htmi
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Back to Citrus County Chamber Home

. To I rf-shijrg

Inverness

Y Floral City

of Events

208 W Main Street, Inverness, FL 34450-4807 - Phone (352) 726-2801 - Fax (352) 637-6498

28 NW Hwy 19, Crystal River, FL 34429-3900 - Phone (352) 795-3149 - Fax (352) 795-4260

3495 S. Suncoast Blvd. Homosassa Springs, FL 34447 - Phone (352) 628-2666 - Fax (352)
621-0920

1 of 2 7/18/2002 8:38 AM



Real Property Search - Individual Report http://sdatcert3.resiusa.org/rp—re ... 2&SearchType=Street&subm it4—SEARCH

Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation Go Sack
MONTGOMERY COUNTY View Man
Real Property Data Search New SQarch

Account Identifier: District - 09 Account Number - 00768047

Owner Information

Owner Name: WILSON, KEN W Use: RESIDENTIAL
Principal Residence: NO

Mailing Address: C/O CECILE E AVERY Deed Reference: 1) /17502/ 368
7748 WEST AUTUMN DR 2)

HOMOSASSA SPRING FL 34446-1723

Location & Structure Information

Premises Address Zoning Legal Description
20600 PRATHERTOWN RD R200 DORSEYS MEADOW
GAITHERSBURG 20879-1261

A- Nap Grid Parcel Subdivision Section Block Lot Group Plat No:
FU53 P271 1 82 Plat Ref:

Ill Town
Special Tax Areas Ad Valorem

Tax Class 42

'- Primary Structure Built Enclosed Area Property Land Area County Use
1925 87,120.00 SF 910

AS Stories Basement Type Exterior
2 NO STANDARD UNIT FRAME

Value Information

Base Value Phase-in Assessments
Value As Of As Of As Of

01/01/2000 07/01/2001 07/01/2002
Land: 82,600 82,600

Improvements: 0 0
Total: 82,600 82,600 82,600 82,600

Preferential Land: 0 0 0 0

Seller: ALOND, JEAN
Type: NOT ARMS-LENGTH

Transfer Information

Date: 09/17/1999 Price: $0
Deedl:f16879/301 Deed2:

ggIler: WESTLEY BOYD ET AL Date: 03/15/1999 T Price: $85,000
Type: UNIMPROVED ARMS-LENGTH Deedi: / 5663/ 374 Deed2:

IMPROVED ARMS-LENGTH
Date: 02/27/1981
Deed 1:

Exemption Information

Price: $0
Deed2:

I of 2 02/12/2002 10:08 AM



http://sdatcert3.resiusa.org/rp_re...?countyid= l 6&accountid=09+00768047

IN
Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation Go Back
MONTGOMERY COUNTY View Map
Real Property Data Search ,+1ew Search

District - 09 Account Number - 00768047
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July 10, 2002

Dear Clare,

Enclosed are the Boyd House deeds going back to Wesley Boyd. I could not find very much
documentation on the house but I am enclosing the material that I currently have. I will continue
to search.

I have not been able to reach Mr. Wilson who is the owner of the Boyd House. He is living in
Florida but has an unlisted number. Since there is a lot of vandalism occurring around his house,
I called the Montgomery County Police but they were not very encouraging. I also called the
Gaithersburg Police but their jurisdiction stops at the Montgomery Village line. I guess we can
make our own signs and place around the house. A sign that states a $75,000 fine for vandalism
or "vandals will be prosecuted" might be a deterrent.

The telephone operator gave me the telephone number of the Sheriff in Mr. Wilson's county but
I don't want to appear to be harassing him. He should be notified. He has beautiful furniture
being stored in there, including an antique grandfather clock. Actually, the house is nearly a 100
years old and there should be some responsibility on his part to do at least some minimum repairs
and upkeep. It is sad to see that lovely old home just falling to the ground.

I would appreciate it if you have any ideas on how to find his address.

Judy Christensen said that she would have the Inventory form for the Posey House filled in by
the end of this week. She has been very busy. I will give her the Boyd house inventory form and
continue to search for more information.

The older part of the house seems to be in better repair than the new addition. From the
photographs you can see two houses connected, the old and the new. According to Sharon
Prather, the Boyd House was a cultural center for Prathertown. Teas and concerts were held on
Sunday afternoons and people from all over the county and from Washington, D.C. would attend.

I have only one more house and that is the Bensen House. The family living there are keeping it
beautifully maintained. They are the owners and they said that their house could be put on the
historic register.

The owner of the Posey House, Mr. McGee, sold the house and the new owner informed
Angelina Carpenter that she and her husband could purchase the house at the end of the year. I
hope they got that in writing. The Carpenters have lived in the Posey house for 10 years and
have kept it nicely maintained. They have been trying to purchase that house for the last three
years. They are first time buyers so there is a lot of assistance there and they have minority



status being Native Americans.

Clare thank you very much. We will try to uncover as much information as possible.

Sincerely,

Joanne  Atay
21109 Kaul Lane
Germantown, Maryland 20876

(301) 443-4862 day phone
(301) 330-4901 evening phone
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aryland Department 
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f-Assessments and Taxation Go Back
MONTGOMERY COUNTY View MaD
Real Property Data Search New Search

Account Identifier: District - 09 Account Number - 00768047

Owner Information

Owner Name: WILSON, KEN W ~ ~ Use: RESIDENTIAL
Principal Residence: NOKM pA4-V-

Mailing Address: C/O CECILE E AVERY Deed Reference: 1)/17502/ 368

7748 WEST AUTUMN DR 2)(L kyo (~bhb)

HOMOSASSA SPRING FL 34446-1723

Location & Structure Information

Premises Address Zoning Legal Description

20600 PRATHERTOWN RD R200 DORSEYS MEADOW

GAITHERSBURG 20879-1261

N ap Grid Parcel Subdivision Section Block Lot Group Plat No:

FU53 P271 1 82 Plat Ref:

Al Town

Special Tax Areas Ad Valorem
Tax Class 42

120 Primary Structure Built Enclosed Area Property Land Area County Use

1925 87,120.00 SF 910

Stories Basement Type Exterior

2 NO STANDARD UNIT FRAME

Value Information

Base Value Phase-in Assessments

Value As Of As Of As Of
01/01/2000 07/01/2001 07/01/2002

Land: 82,600 82,600
Improvements: 0 0

Total: 82,600 82,600 82,600 82,600
Preferential Land: 0 0 0 0

Transfer Information

Seller: ALOND, JEAN Date: 09/17/1999 Price: $0
Type: NOT ARMS-LENGTH Deedl: /16879/ 301 Deed2:

'"Iler: WESTLEY BOYD ET AL Date: 03/15/1999 Price: $85,000
T UNIMPROVED ARMS-LENGTH Deed1: 56631 374 Deed2:

Ile : Date: 02/27/1981 Price: $0
Typ : IMPROVED ARMS-LENGTH Deedl: Deed2:

--- Exemption Information
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daddy iii the church?" I said "Jay, he's in a better church then we'll

ever find on this old earth." I told him, that's right! And so, but he'

really . . . he always talks about that. That's all his talking. I'm

kind of inclined to feel that one of these days that he will take to that.

Because I actually feel that if his daddy had lived, that it would.have

been the same, that he'd have been in the ministry. Because the General

told us when he gave us the Purple Heart, he said James had only been in

Vietnam for thirty days but already the men in his company had begun to

call his "i_everend" he said. He said t he would lead that company

every morning in prayer.

Stevens: He must have been pretty active in the church then.

Prather: My son?

Stevens: Yes.

Prather: Started at six, the age of six. He started at the age of

six. And his picture's up there when I was officiating in one of the biggest

churches in Washington, and he sang a solo that Sunday morning at eleven

o'clock and I tell you there wasn't a dry eye in that church. It's a

mystery to see a young fellow like that (telephone interrupts).

Stevens: In the land records they mention other people's names. You know

how they used to describe the land, running from the rock under the tree t

in the south corner, but a couple of names: Wesley Boyd, James and Moses '

Wilson are these people still around?

Prather: Their property, yes. Now,W~ esley Boyd's property is this big

white house right up here, at the top of the hill.-,,, And he only has one

sgn living now, and he's up there.

Stevens: Is he black?

Prather: That's right, yeah. And Moses Wilson's property, that is the



property that Kettler had bought. That's Moses Wilson's property,

joined Wesley Boyd's property, and that was the old Moses Wilson property.

So Kettler got that. Well, another black boy bought it before, his name

was James Johnson, and James Johnson sold it to Kettler [Brothers.

Stevens: ghat about Basil Fr~z~er~

Prather: Yeah, yeah. That's Basil's old property right out there, well,

used to be his property. His granddaughter, great granddaughter lives up

there now.

Stevens: But they were considered part of Prathertown?

Prather: Yeah, yeah, uh huh. Now the Fraziers were all connected up

with the Prathers, too, somewhere, I don't know, I can't untangle it. But

I do know that (laughs).

Stevens: I read where this Edward Johnson, the fellow who bought up

the Emory Grove campground and ran the ballpark, they said Satchel Paige

used to play there.

Prather: Yeah.

Stevens: So they were like the major league black ball teams that came

down.

Prather: Yeah, we had some major league teams used to come up there,

the Homes~,tk~e Grays, used to come out there.

Stevens: Did they play only at night, or Saturday afternoons?

Prather: Nights and Saturday afternoons, yeah, they used to have--the

blacks used to have a horse show down there. But that didn't last but a

couple of years because Johnson was the first black, or white, that had a

night ballpark around here, and so right away. . .`1.

Stevens: Did everybody come, or was it just the blacks.

Prather: Well, no everybody came. But then wasn't long before the

Agriculture Department out here in Gaithersburg got together and put

':i.,::-i _1. ...
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themselves, put this one up.

Stevens: Oh, the ballpark out. here.

Prather: Yeah, yeah. But Johnson was actually, he was the first guy out

here that had a nice park, night park.

Stevens: He must have been a real entrepreneur.

Prather: Oh, he was. Johnson, really, he was. Because he used to have,

he started with a little old taxi cab, 29 taxicabs. And something happened

he got some blood poisoning got-into his arm then I think and his arm had

to be•amputa.ted and I understand that they used some needle, something or

other unsterilized thing and that's how he got started.

Stevens: Sounds like that how he ended! But that's how he got started in

the business?

f Prather. Yeah.

Stevens: He owned a beer hall, or something?

Prather: Yeah, old beer garden. This man was, and Johnson owned a lot

of property, in Rockville and in Emory Grove. He owned a lot of property.

Stevens: Did people used to go to parties at this beer garden?

Prather: Yeah. They used to go to parties there. I went there several

times. I mean, when it first opened up. People might say, well Reverend

why do you want to go to a beer garden. Well, listen, if I'm going to be

a light for somebody, help somebody, I can't keep my light under a bushel.

I've got to be out there. You can be with a thing, you don't have to:be

of it. Now people might say, Oh I saw Reverend. . . He's just as much

anything, I mean people are going to say that. I tell you, see. I mean,

you have to go where the happenings are if you want to be of help to them.

Stevens: Well, when you were younger, and weren't quite so pure (laughs)

did you used to go out to parties?
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THIS DEED ATP
9-1-788047 ;m
Tax Account No./Parcel Identifier o

Made this 4th day of February, 1999, by and between ALMA F. FELDER and ARNOLD BOYD
and JOSEPH L. FORD and ROGER W. FORD, parties of the first part, and JEAN ALOND, party
of the second part.

WITNESSETH, that In consideration of the sum of $85,000.00, receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged and which parties of the first part certify under the penalties of perjury as
the actual consideration paid or to be paid, Including the amount of any mortgage or deed
of trust outstanding, the said parties of the first part do grant and convey unto the party of
the second part In fee simple as sole owner, all that property situate In MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, State of Maryland, described as:

PARTS OF A TRACT OF LAND CALLED "DORSEY'S MEADOWS'

PARCEL ONE: ONE (1) ACRE OF LAND DESCRIBED IN A DEED FROM WILLIAM
H. BENSON AND JANE BENSON, HIS WIFE, TO WESLEY BOYD DATED
SEPTEMBER 27, 1883 RECORDED IN LIBER ESP FOLIO 410, AMONG THE
LAND RECORDS OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND.

PARCEL TWO: ONE (1) ACRE OF LAND DESCRIBED IN DEED FROM RE21N
PRATHER TO WESLEY BOYD DATED APRIL 1, 1889 AND RECORDS IN LIBER
JA 34 AT FOLIO 121, AMONG THE LAND RECORDS OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, MARYLAND.

which has an address of 20600 PRATHERTOWN ROAD, GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND 20879.

SUBJECT to covenants, easements and restrictions of record.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said land and premises above described or mentioned and
hereby Intended to be conveyed, together with the buildings and Improvements thereupon
erected, made or being, and all and every title, right, privileges, appurtenances and
advantages thereunto belonging, or In anywise appertaining, unto and for the proper use
only, benefit and behalf forever of said party of the second part in fee simple. Being the
same property described in , among the sold Land Records.

AND the said parties of the first part covenant that they will warrant specially the
property hereby conveyed and that they will execute such further assurances of said land as
may be requisite or necessary.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the said parties of the first part have act their hands and
seals the day and year first above written.

Lz",s,~~CG~,(SEAL)e.G
ALMA F. FELDER ARNOLD BOYD

(~(SEAL) (SEAL)
W. FORDJ E L. FO D ROGER

I#F' FII 9URE i 1.89
RECORDING FEE R94
KOATION T 374.98
s'R MI. STATE C-
TOTAL 824.88
Re, of RcfttKN;

Mu- 15, i999 8351' It.
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STATE OF MARYLAND
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, TO WIT;

Hereby Certify, That on this 4th day of February, 1999, before me, the subscriber, did
personally appear ALMA F. FELDER and ARNOLD BOYD and JOSEPH L. FORD and ROGER
W. FORD, known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the persons whose names Is/are set
forth in the within deed, and did further acknowledge that they executed the aforegoing
deed for the purposes therein contained.

WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL.

My Commission Expires: IQe 1U C ~ eV&
NOTARY PUBLIC

YARY E. 
NOTARY PUBLIC STATEE

RCE
UOF MARYLANDMy Ccwmissi

I certify is lioiY6 n", Was prepared under the supervision of R. Elizabeth Evers, an
attorney admitted to practice before the Court of Appeals of the State of Maryland.

R. Elizabeth E ers

GRANTOR'S ADDRESS:

TITLE INSURER: STEWART TITLE

CASE # M-980731

AFTER RECORDING, RETURN TO:
MBS TITLE AND ESCROW, INC.
1751 ELTON RD., #100
SILVER SPRING, MD 20903

MAR f 2 11999 /

All foxes on o' ssrrents certified to the

PA~ tor:,omryCounFy

yc d Dunn.
C.. •  r:rl This..;

(:. rz, aging
.-rlemer.' i• -
cordation cr•:: i:. , c.,u:nrc^ u .oust

;.jrlher la:<al;On C"cn for prier 
(X•'nOdS, nor

does it guarantee sotisfaciion of 
outstondino

tax sales. 
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NO TITLE EXAMANATION
NO CONSIDERATION

File so 9.1-765047
Deed-" toms MD
Tax saoonnt no.lparcd Amtdkf

This deed made dris le dry of April 1999,by and betwm Jean Akmd an unnrsrriod mile, go kam m
h u Aloa4 parry of the firs put aid Kea W. Wilm patty of the s000rrd sari.

WITNESSETH, tilt in wooderatim of tbo sum.o(90 DOLLARS and 00/100 (S00.00), ft party of the y
Firs part does booby po unto dm pwly of !be socaod pot is fee ample, ss wk caner, all that piece of rtl

WA together with the ictprmemat riglim privileges and appurmumam to the same bdoafiia5, shored
In the Moutpway Comny. Sarre of Msryumd, described as hdow's, towit

PARTS OF A TRACT OF LAND CALLED -DORSEY'S MEADOWS"

CD

-

PARCEL ONE: ONE (1) ACRE OF LAND DESCRIBED IN A DEED FROM WILLIAM H. BENSON at
AND JANE BENSON, HIS WIFE, TO WESLEY BOYD DATED SEPTEMBER 27,1883 RECORDED s0
IN LIM EBP FOLIO 410,AMONG 711E LAND RECORDS OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
MARYLAND.

PARCEL TWO: ONE (1) ACRE OF LANID DESCRIBED IN DEED FROM RFZIN PRATHER TO
WESLEY BOYD DATED APRIL 1, 1859 AND RECORDS IN L1BER 1A 34 AT FOLIO 12 LAMONG
THE LAND RECORDS OF N)NI'OOMERY COUNTY. MARYLAND.

WHICH HAS AN ADDRESS OF 20600 PRATHERTOWN ROAD, GAITHERSBURG. MARYLAND
20879

SUBJECT TO COVENANTS, EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD SAID LAND AND PREMISES ABOVE DESCRIBED OR MENTIONED
AND HEREBY INTENDED TO BE CONVEYED, TOGETHER WITH THE BUILDINGS AND
RAPROVFMENTS THEREUPON ERECTED, MADE OR BEING. AND ALL AND EVERY TITLE,
RIGHT, PRIVILEGES, APPURTENANCES AND ADVANTAGES THEREUNTO BELONGING, OR
IN ANYWISE APPERTAINING, UNTO AND FOR THE PROPER USE ONLY,
BENEFIT AND BEHALF FOREVER OF SAID PARTY OF THE SECOND PART IN FEE
SMA-BEING THE SAME PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN, AMONG THE SAID LAND RECORDS.

AND THE SAID PARTY OF THE FIRST PART COVENANT THAT HE WILL WARRANT
SPECIALLY THE PROPERTY HEREBY CONVEYED AND THAT HE WILL EXECUTE SUCH:
FURTHER ASSURANCES OF SAID LAND AS MAY BE REQUISITE OR NECESSARY

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, THE SAID PARTY OF THE FIRST PART HAS SET HIS itK1VtR =
AND SEALS THE DAY AND YEAR FIRST ABOVE WRITTEN.

KEN W. WILSON
CIOCecik E.Avery
7745 wes Autumn DmK, Homoawa Spring, FL

34446.1723
and b osw&bnvp wro #ft

~Y d a wwy mic
in aw for the

tr,Prq':

HOMY PakK STM 6F 6Yk2' L00
101 Cc.' pr i Q,ir" Ocwba, 1 i, 2001
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_wit FOLIO 37 4
Moen" M sine vv.~c..:..,~.rw. rera~o

►ass e►r ar. ,ew., wrwr~ ac aaa~,

Nf1k made this 25th day of September ,1980 , by and between

WYNN L. BOYD

part y of the AM Pte, and ARNOLD BOYD. ALMA F. FELDER, JOSEPH L. FORD
and ROGER W. FORD

parties of thentond part:

that in Consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00` — - — - — - 
the said pe tube  &a part does grant and cony unto Arnold Boyd an undivided one-half (1/2)

Interest; unto Alma F. Felder an undivided one-sixth (1/6) interest; unto Joseph L. Ford an undivided one-
sixth (1/6) Interest; and unto Robert W. Ford an undivided one-sixth (1/6) Interest of the interest which
Wynn L. Boyd reeeved b certain deed dat~g 626/78 from Ma~ry Jan Graves. recorded 6/20179,

part iesd see" part„ their
all 

Aelra 
plea or (parael of tend situate,

bft and belt to Montgomery County, Btato of 3111saland.demibed as follows to wit:

Parts of a tract of land called. "DORSEY'S MEADOWS"

Parcel One: One (1) acre of land described in a deed from WilliRm H, Benson
and Jane Benson, his wife, to Beesley Boyd dated 9/27/1883 recorded in Libor
EDP Folio 410 among the Land Records of Montgomery County. Maryland.

Parcel Two: One (1) acre of land described In a Deed from Resin Prather to
Wesley Boyd dated 461/1889 and racarded in Libor JA 34 Folio 121 among the
tAnd Reaoeft of Montgomery County. Maryland.

"Chia conveyance has no consideration. IAA A* 6; 06ft ew i4.- • bra +
ra

CXqW RfEll r~. QQ
Vim- MK

83331,1
8.00

C'.214 h'0/ T1VJZ
FEB 27 of

lint a(d Patt y et, the arat4 part cowanat:t a that he will warrant apeoialhr
asPVP"bmftd"Veydi

sad that tor WW eta *nth IlbeV*V asaurt m of sold land as may be mutaita.

MOWN,, nzy brad sad: sal

........ INAL)
WYNN L. BOYD

~..~,....,, ...<.,.. ~. ..~..A.n ... .........w ..................... ,....,..,.........,.........,................<.................(aaaaW

ST, ,%Tg 01F MARYLAND

COUNTY O "ONTOOid't 
To Wit:

4h ftw 23th ~4y of sopt.embor ,16 80 , before mo, KATHLES19 HAGOM

Ito awkr**W affieerv,. po!romsily appsarad WYNN L. BOYD

know* to me (aa aatW"ssi"lly pro"n) to be tbs Person whom name Ia subscribed "Tha withl
t*Aruwntwat sad aalkr aleft4d that hr nxseutad the come for the purposes therein
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List of historical houses on Wightman Road and Prathertown Roads

1. oyd House on 20600 Prathertown Road — at the end of Prathertoxvn Road. Sharon Prather described
it as a cultural center for Prathertoum, i.e. there were concerts and teas on Sunday afternoons. People
from all over Montgomery County and even as far away as Washington D.C. would attend these
events. The house is beautiful but needs restoration and repairs. It appears to have been built in the
late l 800s or early 200' century. It is stately and could be classified as being a mansion. The house
has two main parts, the one section looks like it was built earlier than the other section. You can see
the differences. The stones from the creek provide the foundation or support on the older section. The
chimney or fireplace is in the center of the room and it has a tin roof. Sharon said that the Boyd family
built this house and it was called the Boyd house after that. The house is empty or vacant and we feel
that this house should be urgently looked at because of vandalism. There is still furniture inside
including a grandfather clock. It is lovely and the question is could the county restore the house or
perhaps find someone to restore it? The house should be considered for historical preservation. It is
one of the last historic homes of Prathertown. Since the Prathertown homestead is gone, this house
would be a source of pride for Prathertown and could even be on the map of African American
historical trails. The house sets on a beautiful lot with trees that are centuries old. PLEASE HELP
SAVE THIS HOUSE

2. The Benson House at 9710 Wightman Road. We talked to the owner Mr. D'arcos and he said it was
alright with him to have the house considered for historic preservation. He has a lot of restoration to
do inside. The house is nearly 100 years old and still has the original interior. The Bensons were
always on good terms with the Prather family. I believe they sold Dorsey Meadows to the Prather
family when the Prathers received their freedom from Woodbourne. Manor on Blunt Road.
The house is a white frame house and has been impeccably maintained. Please save this house.

3. The Posey House on 9631 Wightman Road. This is a country style hone built at the turn of the century
and is considered to be one of the most beautiful houses in the area. It has the original tin roof.
It was built by the Wightman Family for their workers. According to Mrs. Angelina Carpenter who
lives there now it still has the original interior. She still uses the old lantern and other antique items
that originally were in the house. This house sits between Wightman and Warfield Roads. It is blue
and has a porch with an American flag in the front. She said most definitely put this house on the
historic preservation list. This house is also endangered because there is a buyer who has a lot of
heavy duty equipment that he wants to store in the yard. We call it the "Posey House" because Sharon
Prather said that was the original name of the first residents of the house. The house is considered to
be part of Prathertown. The architecture style reflects the old Prathertown. Please save this house

4. The Wightman or the Thomas House is at 9831 Wightman Road. This was part of the Wightman Farm
and according to a rumor it may have been on the "Underground Railroad" but there has been no proof
of this. There are some secret compartments or rooms and there is supposed to be a ghost in the house.
The elder Mr. Wightman has been seen walking around and through the house. It is also one of the
most beautiful houses in the area. It too is blue and I believe it was built in the 1800s, Someone said
1893 and of course this would take it out of the Underground Railroad era. The house is also blue with
white trim and porch and overlooks the wetlands and Seneca Creek. I believe that this house is being
considered for the historic preservation list. The owner is Kathleen Sentkowski. Sharon Prather and
and her sisters worked here for the Wightmans when they were young. This is their favorite house.
Please save this house
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